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Small court held on Wednesday next after the Feast of St Katherine the 
Virgin 1st year of the reign of King Henry IV [26 Nov 1399] 

An enquiry held for the lord by the oaths of Roger Kyngeslowe, William 
Ewyke, Thomas Rugge, John Hethe, Roger Richards, Robert Hogge, William 
Towart, William Newe, Nicholas Stanlowe, William Coletes, Thomas 
Hugges, Roger Broke who sworn say on oath that William Stapelforde (2d), 
and Thomas Barbour chaplain (2d), William Boon (2d), Richard Hethe (2d), 
Richard Whitebrok (2d) and John Munsterleye (2d) owed suit at this court 
and did not attend therefore in mercy. And say that Thomas Jones who held 
of the lord by custom of the manor 1 cottage in Halon has died and for heriot 
and estreat the lord wishes to know what heirs he has and the lord has sought 
a day for an enquiry to determine the truth and give at the next court 

Joan Rowlowe came and surrendered into the hands of the lord one messuage 
with 3 nooks of land adjacent in Hilton called Heyn Place to the work of 
Thomas son of John Rowlowe which Thomas came and took from the the 
lord the aforesaid tenement holding to himself and his heirs according to the 
custom of the manor by services and customs thence due. And he gave to the 
lord for a fine for ingoing thence to hold 10s made fealty and services etc 
pledge for the fine John  Newe 

Symon Taillour and Alice his wife came and surrendered into the hands of 
the lord 2 acres of arable land lying in Hulton field at Edithcrois with one 
acre lying on one side of the street and the other acre on the other side of the 
street there to the work of Elcok Mustardmon who came and took from the 
lord 2 acres of land with its appurtenances to himself and his heirs according 
to the custom of the manor by services & customs thence due and he gave to 
the lord for a fine 14d made fealty and had seisin 

William Hounesworth and Margery his wife came and surrendered into the 
hands of the lord one cottage with curtilage adjacent in Soond called 
Houndeslowe to the use of Agnes their daughter after their death which 
Agnes came to court and took from the lord the aforesaid cottage with 
curtilage to hold to Agnes and her heirs after the death of William and 
Margery according to the custom of the manor by services and customs 
thence due. And she gave to the lord for a fine 16d and made fealty pledge 
William Barret 

Richard Bromley came and surrendered into the hands of the lord one toft 
with one nook of land adjacent in Bromley within the manor of Worfield to 
the use of John his son which John came and took from the lord the aforesaid 
holding to himself and his heirs after the death of Richard and Alice his wife 
according to the custom of the manor by services and customs thence due 
and he gave to the lord a fine of 4s, made fealty and had seisin 

Dawkyn of Okene and Amisia his wife surrendered into the hands of the lord 
two cottages in Haalen adjacent to the Castle to the use of Roger Jones and 
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Edith his wife who came and took from the lord the aforesaid cottages 
holding to Roger and Edith and their heirs according to the custom of the 
manor by services and customs thence due and they gave to the lord a fine 
of 12d made fealty and had seisin 

As yet the 12 jurors presented and said on oath that the use of land recently 
made near the lord’s water mill at Worfield flooded near the Wronggate on 
account of Thomas Knotte’s supervision of the work and that the work of 
the stone from the draining part of the gates called floodgates is damaged 
and overthrown in default of the aforesaid Thomas’s inspection and thus 
that all defects of the work of the aforesaid mill are due to the default and 
negligence of the aforesaid supervisor for which damages the lord has a day 
to present the truth of the matter in appearance at court advised by the 
affeerors in court on oath at 7s 8d 

John Bewins (2d) is in mercy because he did not prosecute against William 
Baret in a plea of debt 
Robert Taillour (2d), plaintiff and Agnes Ody defendents in a plea of 
trespass for a licence to agree & the said Robert is in mercy 

Affeerors: Roger Richardes, Thomas Rugge 
Sum of this court: 18s 10d except damages for the mill not yet established 

Small court held on Thursday [18 Dec] before the Feast of St Thomas the 
Apostle [21 Dec] 1st year of the reign of King Henry IV (1399) 

The jury say on their oaths that Richard T…., William Stapelford, …
Barbour & Richard … owed suit at court and did not attend so in mercy 

Pleading continues between Thomas Wynter, plaintiff and John Robynes 
defendant in a plea of trespass 

The jury presents that William Rugge who held of the lord a cottage with 
curtilage in Soonde has died and the lord has no heriot or estreat because 
nothing has been found 
And on this Alfred Rugge as heir and next of kin took the cottage from the 
lord to hold to himself and his heirs according to the custom of the manor 
and gave to the lord 16s as a fine, made fealty and had seisin 

John Holygreve came and took from the lord a messuage with a nook of 
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land adjacent in Hallon in the manor of Worfield still in hand from a 
surrender by Roger Gille as shown in the court held on Thursday next after 
the Feast of the Nativity of John the Baptist last past holding to the said 
John and his heirs according to the custom of the manor by services & 
customs thence due and he gave to the lord 4s fine , made fealty and had 
seisin 

William Hugynes of Beckbury came and took from the lord a nook called 
Oldfields in Kyngeslowe in the manor of Worfeld after the surrender by 
John Hethe as shown in the court held on Monday after the Feast of St 
Margaret the Virgin, in the 23rd year of the reign of King Richard II, to 
William and his heirs according to the custom of the manor by services & 
customs thence due and he gave to the lord 2s 6d for a fine , made fealty 
and had seisin 
William Hugynes above named surrendered into the hands of the lord the 
aforesaid nook of land to Nicholas Standlowe son of Stephen Robart the 
which Nicholas came and took from the lord the said nook of land with 
appurtenances to the said Nicholas and his heirs according to the custom of 
the manor by services & customs thence due and he gave to the lord 2s 6d 
for a fine, made fealty and had seisin 

And the enquiry into the heriots of William Hulle and Thomas Jones is in 
the following and the pleading between Thomas Wynter, plaintiff and John 
Robynes defendant in a plea of trespass continues at the next 

Affeerors: Roger Swancote & William Gerbot 
Sum of this court 11s heriots and estreats of William Hulle and Thomas 
Jones not determined 

Small court held on the Monday after the Feast of St Benedict the Abbot in 
the 1st year of King Henry IV’s reign [22 March 1400] 

Jury: Roger Richardes, Roger Walton, William Ewyk, Stephen Bradeney, 
Thomas Rugge, John Hethe, Roger Mathues, Richard Rowlowe, Robert 
Hogge, Thomas Wyntur, Mathewe Bulloke, Roger  Swancote of Bromley 
who said on oath that Thomas Barbour (2d)- chaplain and William Boan 
(2d) are tenants & owed suit of court and defaulted therefore they are in 
mercy 

Thomas Knotte of Alvescote who held of the lord by custom of the manor 
one messuage and three nooks of land has died and there falls to the lord by 
his death one red ox which has not been sold or valued until the coming of 
the lord and of other estreats and heriots which falls to the lord from this 
tenant a better day is sought to enquire until the next court and the 
tenements are to remain in the hands of his wife according to custom 

Philip Bawe plaintiff against William the son of Roger Gold in a plea of 
debt pledge for the prosecution William Gerbod which William was 
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summoned and did not come therefore distrained 

John Robynes put himself (2d) in mercy for a licence to agree with Thomas 
Wyntur in a plea of trespass 

William Stapelforde chaplain came and surrendered into the hands of the 
lord a messuage and half a virgate of land at Hokkombe in the manor of 
Worfield to the use of Thomas Harleye which Thomas came and took from 
the lord the aforesaid land and tenement with appurtenances holding to 
himself & his heirs from the lord by services and customs thence due 
according to the custom of the manor and he gave to the lord a fine of 8s, 
made fealty and had seisin thereof. Pledge for fine John Barnedele and 
Thomas Heyne 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Alice Rugge came and surrendered into the hands of the lord one cottage 
with curtilage alongside Sonde which William Rugge held to the use of 
William Newton chaplain who came and took from the lord the aforesaid 
cottage and curtilage to himself and his heirs according to the custom of 
the manor by services and customs thence formerly due and he gave to 
the lord for a fine 16d, made fealty and had seisin thereof 

Richard Bulveis came & surrendered into the hands of the lord one toft 
and half a virgate of land in Chesterton of which William Stevens and 
Margaret his wife were tenants to the use of William son of Nicholas 
Rowlowe who came and took it from the lord the aforesaid tenement with 
appurtenances holding from the lord to the said William and his heirs 
according to the custom of the manor and he came and took from the lord 
by services and customs thence formerly due and he gave to the lord for a 
fine 3s 4d and no more because he has no appurtenances nor building. He 
made fealty and was seised 

John Hulle of Roughton and Joan his wife confessed and was examined 
according to the customs of the manor came and surrendered into the 
hands of the lord an eighth part of several tofts, half a nook of land in 
Roughton called Brokhouseplace and a sixth of a messuage and half a 
nook of Hullhouseplace to the use of Philip their son who came and took 
from the lord the aforesaid tenements with appurtenances holding to 
himself and his heirs according to the custom of the manor after the 
decease of John by services and customs thence due and accustomed and 
he paid 3s 4d fine, made fealty and was seised 

Thomas Coliar and Hawistia his wife came and surrendered into the 
hands of the lord a messuage and half a virgate of land in Stapelforde 
called Galiansplace by the right and heredity of Hawistor to hold to 
Thomas and Margery Merwalle according to the custom of the manor by 
services and custom thence formerly due and they gave to the lord 5s for 
a fine, made fealty and had seisin thereof 

Heriot and estreat of William Hulle deceased tenant of the lord when he 
died of one land called Horscroft in minority (written above: is at the next 
court to be held after Easter) in Roughton and Thomas Jones deceased 
who died seized of one cottage in Haale continuing until the coming of 
the lord similarly (written above: is at the next court to be held after the 
next Feast of Easter) 

Sum of this court 21s 6d price for the aforesaid ox for heriot sold in the 
next small court held after the next Feast of Easter 
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